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•white,   silky   hairs,   terminating   in   a   small   tuft.   The   fore   feet   above   are
covered  with  short,  white  hair  ;  the  toes  on  their  inner  side  have  a  row  of
long   white   hairs;   palms   naked.   Claws   are   opaque,   white   for   half   their
extent,  the  other  half  transparent  j  there  is  a  small,  oblong,  reddish  brown
spot  in  the  centre  of   each.  The  hind  foot  are  covered  above  with  white
hairs,   solos  naked.  The  lips,   on  their   inner  Bide,   are  covered  with  short,
""<'  white  hair,  with  a  band  of  short,  lino,  black  fur  encircling  the  mouth.
Whiskers   silvery   white.

DIMENSIONS.

Length   from   tip   of   nose   to   root   of   tail,      ....   ,v
"        of   tail   (vertebra),  1-3

from  anterior  angle  of  eye  to  tip  of  nose,     -         -   -7
"   "     tip   of   nose   to   auditory   opening,    -         -         -   11  J
"       of  os  calcis,  including  middle  toe  and  claw,  ■        -  1-1
"       from  elbow  to  end  of  middle  hind  claw,       -        -  1*8
"       of   middle   lore   claw,  •}
"        "   hind   claw,         --.....   •■>}
"          "    fur   on   back,  '2J
"          "    whiskers,   about  1-
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Now  Mexico,  wesl  of  Rio  Grande.

GENEB  W.    REM  \KK<.

The   specimen   in   my   collection   was   procured   near   the   San   Francisco
Mountain,  New  Mexico,  where  they  were  quite  abundant.

These  Pouched  Hats  of  the  genus  Perognathas  and  Geomys  I  procured
whilst  attached  as  Surgeon  and  Naturalist  to  the  partj  under  command  of
Capt.   SlTGREAVES,   U.S.   Army,  exploring  the  Zufii.   and    Little   and    Croat
Colorado  Rivers  of  the  west.     (WoODHOUSE.)
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